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Hick’s FORECAST FOR OCTOBER.—Oot-

tober came in with the last stages of a re-

gular storm period disappearing to eastern

extremes and colder. The first storm

period was central on the 4th and 5th.
Fluctuations of the barometer, rising tem-

perature, cloudines and spits of rain were

probable at this time, but the disturbances
were short lived. Such conditions wil}
lead up tothe storm period next following.

Second storm period extends from the

8th to the 13th. having its center on the

11th. The storms and other perturbations
of this period will he more general and en-

ergetic. At the very beginning of the

period look for mach warmer, with easterly

to southerly winds and falling barometer.

Autumnal storminess and rains will prob-

ably begin in western sections early as
the 8th. Thunder storms will most likely

appear during the first stages of the disturb-

ances, especially along the southern side

of the storm centers. The period promises
to be prolonged for several days, unless

sharp electric storms on and ahout the 8th,

are followed by sudden high barometer and

sold northern winds. In such event,
another distinct storm perturbation will

develop and pass over the country from the

11th to the 14th.
The third storm period is central on the

16th,17¢h, and 18th. The earth at this time

will pass directly through the path of the

solar energy that plies between the sun

and Jupiter, hence unusual atmospheric

instability, with magnetic and electrical

perturbation, will prevail. Rapid ris-

ing and falling of the barometer will

cause corresponding  storminess ‘and

changes of temperature. Seismic shakes

will be natural at this time and other

periods in this part of the month. De-

cided change to cooler, with frosty

nights to the northward, will follow thie

disturbauncee.

The fourth storm period runs from the

20th to the 25th, central on the 22nd. It

is probable that some of the most marked

disturbances of the month will occur at

this time. Low barometer and rapid change

may be expected in all western sections

as early as the 21st. Rain, with probable

thunder storms, will quickly follow, and

during the 220d and 23rd and 24th a

series ofstorms will pass over thé country

from west to east. These disturbances

will culminate on and touching the 24th,

with high barometer, gales from the west

and north and change to much colder.

Earthquake disturbances will be felt in

many parts of the globe not far, from the

24th. These perturbations will wind up

with an October cold wave bringing heavy

frosts to most parts of the conntry for sev-

eral nights following the storms.

Fifth storm period is central on the 27th

and 28th. Someenergetic storms,especially

on aud about the lakes and north Atlantic,

will appear at this time. Rain will turn to

sleet and snow northward, although the

moonat extreme position north will tend

to prevent or delay high barometer and

severe borean weather. ;

 

McCLINTICK-MCAULAY.—A very pret-

ty wedding took place in the M. E. church

at Lamar, on Thursday, Sept. 29th, 1904,

at 10 o’clock a m.. the contracting parties

being Mr. Harry McAulay, of Hublersburg,

and Miss Grace McClintick, of Lamar.

Miss Lillie Bucher, of Altoona, and Miss

Olive Pifer, of Howard, acted as brides

maids and Messrs. Bergstresser and Pifer as

best men. Miss Kate Dornblaser played

the organ and the Misses Dornblaser sang

the wedding march. Rev. Mr. Reeser ol-

ficiated at the ceremony.

The church was very beautifully deco-

rated by Miss McClintiok’s Sunday school

class. After the wedding a delicious din-
ner was served at the home of the bride's

parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. J. McClintiok.

The bride is a charming girl, has many.

friends and is well fitted to take up the

duties of housekeeping. The groom is an

industrious and reliable young gentleman
with hosts of friends who wish him well in

his matrimonial venture.
eerAt

PILLSBURY-EDMISTON.—A#t high noon,

Thursday of last week, Mr. Ross S. Pills-
bury, of Memphis, Tenn., and Miss Rachel

N. Edmiston, of State College, were mar-
ried at the home of the bride’s mother,
Mrs. Martha Edmiston. The ceremony

was performed by the Rev. E. R. Heck-
man. The bridal couple were attended by

Mr. H. C. Beck and Miss Bertha Bowes,

while Mrs. E. R. Heckman played the

wedding march. Immediately after the
ceremony Mr. and Mrs. Pillsbury departed

on the afternoon train for their future home
in Memphis, Tenn.
A

WEBER-DAVIS.—Samuel E. Weber and

Miss I. Gertrude Davis were quietly war-

ried Saturday morning at 10:30 o’clock by

Rev. Lewis Robb, pastor of the Altoona

Trinity Reformed church. The ceremony

tookplace at the home of the bride’s sister,
1823 Eleventh avenue, thas city. They
immediately lefts for Centre Hall. Mr.

‘Weber is a graduate of State College and

is at present a special apprentice in the

railroad shops, at Altoona, where the young

couple will make there future home.

 

HERR—MILLER.—Mr. George W. Herr,

the well-known merchant of Salona, and

Mrs. Lola Miller, formerly of Renovo, but

late of Salona, were quietly married in

Lock Haven, on Wednesday, by Rev. H.

R. Bendor, pastor of the Trinity M. E.

church. Their matrimonial embarkation

was quite a surprise to the friends of the

bappy couple. Mr. and Mrs. Herr are off

on a wedding trip to Buffalo and Niagara

Falls. i
mene

——The right man,if he wants to farm

for wages, oan flnd a good ‘opportunity by

referring to the advertising columns ofthis

issue.

 

 
 

ARBOR DAY.—Friday, October 21st, has

been designated as Autumn Arbor day and

state superintendent of public instruction
N. C. Schaeffer, in a proclamation issued

on the subject, says in part :
‘The State of Pennsylvania now owns

632,937 acres of land which have been set

apart for the growth of trees. This area is

more than that of Lancaster county (927

square miles) the richest agricultural

county iu (be United States. There are

five hundred million acres of growing for-

ests in the United States outside of our
insalar possessions. And yet it is esti-

mated that the aunual cousumption of

wood is twice as great as its growth. The

fact shows the importance of forestry as a
national industry. It is second only to

agricultore.
“Friday,October 21st, 1904, is designated

as Autumn Arbor day with the request

that suitable exercises be arranged for that

day. Let the schools discuss the event

which transpired under trees like the

Charter Oak, the Liberty Elm, the William

Penn tree and others which have become

famous in history. Let the economio value

of trees be discussed, and ahove all let

trees be planted upon the school grounds,

around the homes and along the highways

so that the day may be profitable from the

economic point of view as well as valuable

for educational purposes.’’
-ooo—  

WHY TROUT SHOULD BE PLENTY—Fish
Commissioner W. E. Meehan is making
plans for a more ample stocking of all the

streams of the State with brook trout. In
a recent statement he said that at the

Bellefonte hatchery he has reserved 50,000

fry for breeding purposes next year, 75,-

‘000 have been reserved at the Corry station

and 50,000 have been sent to the Wayne

county hatchery making a total of 175,000

fry. This number is more than seven

times the number of matured breeders now

in the Bellefonte and Corry stations and

those at Bellefonte are more than double

the entire stock of breeders which were re-

served in any two hatcheries in previous

years. Every female in the number re-

served will produce about 300 eggs.

There will not be many more fry for

distribution next spring, however, than

there was last—about 6,000,000—owing to

the fact that this year’s stock of breeders

is too small, bus after next year, if the

Commissioner’s plans materialize, there

will be abundant fry every spring to fully
stock all the good trout streams in the

State.
 

 

Big CuAL DEAL.—J. Edward Horn &

Co. recently purchased all the coal lauds

of J. F. Stott, a short distance east of

Philipsburg, starting at the Moshanpon

creek, near Loch Lohmond, and running

back across the Bellefonte pike and the

Half-moon road, embracing 766 acres.

Part of this land is known as the Ophir

property,
operation for some time by J. F. Stott &

Co. Five mines are now open on the prop-
erty, only one of which isin operation,

but the other four will be put into shape

without delay for shipping coal, and as

soon as the railroad extension up the One

Mile creek can be completed, five other

first-class mines will be opened, making

ten mines this new firm expects to operate

on the tract in question. The seams are
known as ‘‘A’’ and *‘B,” and are of a very

fine quality, the latter vein being of un-

usually choice grade. Coal will all go ont

over the New York Central railroad.

 

DONATIONS FOR THE HOSPITAL ASKED.
—No public appeal has been made recently

for donations for the hospital and a num-

ber of things are much needed. A response

to this appeal of the lady managers it is

hoped will come from all parts of the

county as the hospital belongs to the coun-

ty and not Bellefonte alone and any help,

however little, is much appreciated at the
present time. The following articles are
most needed :
Canned vegetables.
Canned fruits
Cereals.
Groceries of any kind.
Soap.
Sheets, $ size.
Table linen.

- Towels.
Bath towels.
Blankets, $ size.
Linen stand covers, § yards square.
Handkerchiefs.
Dressing gowns or wrappers for men

and women.
Slippers, for men and women.

 

Pine Grove Mention.
 

Maud Graffin visited in Tyrone for two
weeks.

The Bellefonte fair is well attended from

this section. :

A. M. Brownis off to West Virginia to buy

cattle this week.

G. W. Gerbrick and wife of Boalsburg,

spent Saturday in town.

Annie Gummo is home again and will at-

tend school at Lemont.

B. F. Homan and wife are among the sight

seersat the St. Louis fair.

D. P. Henderson, spent several dayshere

in quest of colts and cattle.

Jacob McClellad moved to Scotia last week
to take a hand at ore washing.

Andrew Zettle and wife, of Penn Hall,
spent several days here last week.

Miss Ada Koch came up from Bellefonte to
spend Sunday with her parents.

Charles Everhart, of Punxsutawney, is

visiting his uncle, D. I. Markle here.

John Bumgardner shipped over 200 head

of sheep to the Philadelphiamarket.

“Davy.Barr1aid by his agriculturalgarbto
‘spend a week with friends in Alexandria.

John and Flora Marts, of Beech Creek,are
spending this week with Charles Martz.

which has been in socoessful

 

Miss Sallie Riley, of Boalsburg, is nursing
A. D. Tanyer who is sick with fever,

Deputy sheriff Harry Jackson was here

last week on professional business.

Adam Krumrine, one of Potter township’s

best farmers, was here last week on business.

Homer Decker and wife drove up from

Bellefonte to spend Sunday with G. W.

O’Brien.

Jacob McClelland and chum came over

from Scotia to spend Saturday evening in

town.

Henry Bloom and wife spent last week

with his brother-in-law, M. C. Fry, in Al-

toona.

James and John Goheen with their wives

are here from the Sunflower State for a long

visit.

Mrs. J. H. Musser and little son, Clay, came

down from Tyrone for a visit with Harry

Koch.

Harold, son of Jacob Weber, bad a bad

tumble a few days ago, cutting an ugly gash

on his forehead.

J. E. Tate, who went West twenty-three

years ago, is enjoying a visit among Centre

conuty relatives.

Reed Love and wife who have been circu-

lating among friends here started for their

home in Arizona.

The Reed brothers have the contract for

the brick work on the new Lutheran church

at Pine Hall.

Sam’l Weber, the coal, grain and hay deal-

er at Oak Hall, was here Saturday looking

after supplies in his line.

Weare sorry to note the illness, with ty-

phoid fever, of Thos. M. Gramley, a former
Centre countian, up at Kipple.

Wm. McManus and wife came over from

Manor Hill to partake of mine host Ran-

dolph’s hospitality over Sunday.

John and Ralph Trafford and Harry B.

Pontius, of Bellefonte, and J. C. Du glass, of

Pittsburg, registered at St. Elmo today.

The festival held by the Baileyville school

last Friday evening panned out O. K. Sauf-
ficient funds were cleared to purchase a bell.

Anthony Knepp’s new mansion on the old

site is nearly ready for the lathers and plas-

terers. Wm. Spicer, of Bellefonte, is the

contractor.

Young Raymond Dixon on his bike went

to his old home in Snow Shoe on Sunday.

On his way home he will take a peep at the

fair.

‘Paul Bailey is moving his little family to

the Jacob Markle mansion here and will as-

sist Wm. Glenn on the J. T. Ross farm, west

of town.

Charley Dale’s old stand-by Maud Mare,

tumbled out of the barn floor into the barn

yard below, and wasso badly hurt she had

to be killed.

Ex-sheriff J. P. Condo spent last week at

the home ef Amos Koch, He was accom-

panied by his wife and little granddaughter

Lucretia. Mr. Condo represents a large shoe

company of Baltimore.

Clover seed hulling is on and there is a big

crop in thevalley. Some clover yields re-

ported are by N, E. Hess, 21 bushels of seed|
on Gacres; S. H. Bailey, 6 bushels to the

load. Next.

Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Davis are mourning

the death of their baby girl six months old,

who died of cholera infantum on the night
ofthe 1st, Burial was made in Meek’s ceme-
tery. Sunday.

E. C. Musser is now a real estate owner,

having bought the old Wm, Musser farm
from D. J. Johnson. $5000 was the price
paid. This is one of theold land marks of

the Branch and was inthe Musser name for

about a hundred years.

Last Saturday evening Past Grand A. J.

Tate installed the following newly elected

officers of Penns valley Lodge, 276,1. O. O.F.

for the ensuing year: N.G., Jno. E. Bress-
ler; V. G.,, Wm. M. Kellar; Treas., J. G.

Heberling; Recording Sec., Alf Bowersox;

Financial Sec., M. E. Heberling. The audit-

ing committee reported a snug sum in the

treasurer’s hands and the lodge in splendid

working order.

The public sale of mule and horse colts on

Monday at Brown’s stock stable at Penn’a,
Furnace,was well attended although'bidding
was not as spirited as it was earlier in the

season. Thirty-four head were knocked
down at an average price of $54 per head.

S. P. Gray bought four mules, John Ever-

hart a pair of mules, Geo. Irvin one team of
mules, G. E. Grazer, one team of mules,
Geo. McWilliams, one pair mules, Blair

Brown got the top of the drove, a red wilkes

horse, a pacer and a real dandy.
 

Spring Mills.

Mrs. C. Cammings entertained quite a
large number of friends at a dinner on Sat-

urday last,

Penn and Sinking creeks are almost dry.

One can walk over most any place without
wetting the soles of their shoes.

Hon. J. W. Kepler made us a brief visit
last week. Mr. Kepleris very popular here,

and ranks high in this Gibraltar of democ-
racy.

R. B. Gentzel and family, of Altoona,

formerly of this place, were here last week
visiting Mrs. Gentzel’sparents, Mr. and Mrs.
Andrew Carman,

Mrs. Geo. L. Doran, of Burnt Cabin, Pa.,
and Mrs. Anna Buckley, of Crook, Cal., are

here visiting relatives and friends. The
former is the mother and the latter the sis-
ter of Mrs. G. W. MclIlway.

J. D. Long after a retirement of a few

years has again entered into the coal busi-
ness. His yard is very conveniently fitted
up with new and greatly improved bins,
new planking throughout, and heavily
stocked with coal.

The quidnunc here were wonderfully ex-

citedashorttimesince, bythereportoof a
wedding of somenoteto take place in ar

village at no very distant day. They were
continually on the qui vive to discover who

the parties positively were, and of course
gossip ran high. Last week theI
was announced in the newspapers, and now
these anxious and curious people, like Othel-
10, find their occupation gone. Possibly this
coming interesting event explains the rea-

son why the clock at the R. R. station of late
rarélyindicatedcorrect time, ~ AS  

Lemont.
 

John Hanna and wife are rejoicing over

the arrival of a little daughter.

Abram Evey’s two daughters are visiting

at the home of W. W. Schreck.

John Mokle, of Howard, enjoyed a day at

the home ofhis parents last week.

"The high wind Saturday brought the great-
er part of the winter apples to the ground.

Mrs. Maggie Houtz and Mrs. Lucy Lamb-

bert are circulating among their friends here.

D. F. Smith has been a shut-in the last two
weeks with lemlage but is able to be out

again.

Mrs. R. C. Jackson, who has been ill for

several months is not improving very fast if

at all.

Harry Boop and family attended the

Union county fair and visited at the home of
his parents. :

Clayton Etters sold two cars of the best

soft coal that has come to these parts for

many a day.

Sunday brought us a fine rain which will

help keep up the springs and creeks, as they

are getting rather low.

Mrs. Leah Osman is having a fresh coat of

paint put on her residence, which greatly

improves its appearance.

Jacob Shuey and Harry Resides, and Mrs.

Lavina Houser and son Arthur all spent

Sunday at the home of C. D. Houtz.

The farmeas are now busy making apple-
butter and husking corn, which makes one

think of the approaching winter.

The venerable Henry Hockman, of Du

Bois, is circulating among friends in these
parts, and he is rather active for a man of

80 years.

George Motz, one of Lemont’sold citizens,

had the great misfortune to have a branch

break from an apple tree on which he was

gathering apples leaving him fall to the
ground injuring himself perhaps seriously,

as he has been ill ever since,

 

MARRIAGE LICENSES.—Following is

the list of marriage licenses granted by or-

phan’s court clerk, A. G. Archey.

Richard W. Adams of Lancaster, and

Harriet R. Emerick, of Millheim.

Harry Humphrey and Annie Knowless,

both of Philipsburg.
Clark B. Richardson and Margaret Bra-

din, both of Philipsburg.

Jacob J. Spotts and Mary V. Gunther,

both of Philipsburg.
 

Real Estate Transfers.
 

The following real estate transfers were
recorded during the past week by Record-

er J. C. Rowe.

Elizabeth E. Jacobs et al to Florence
BlancheJacobs, Sept, 26th, 1904, two lots
in Bellefonte; consideration $600.

Daniel Brungart’s Exr. to E. E. Herlacher
April 220d, 1904, one hundred and one
acre timber landin Miles Twp; consid-
eration $200.

Phili Shanberger et ux Chas. B. Shaffer,
Apri! 16th, 1866, 2 acres in Harris Twp;
consideration $40.

 

New Advertisements.
 

 

ANTED.—A good steady man, with
two or more boys large enough to plow,

o take charge of a farm located 23¢ miles from
Tyrone, for particulars, @drets with reference

C. 0. TEMPLETON,

 

49-39-2¢ Tyrone, Pa.

OARDING.—Parties visitin Phila-
delphia can have first-class d and

all accommodations six squares from business
centre of city. Terms $1.25and $1.50 ver day.
Special rates by the week.

Mes, E. EDWARDS,
(Formerly of Bellefonte, ) 1606 Green, 8t.,
49-38-1y* Philadelphia.

OAL FOR SALE.
 

         
Farmers and others desiring to buy the

BEST COAL direct from the mines can
get it at Fountain Station Mines, {wo miles
east of Snow Shoe by the oad.
48-45-2m P. B. CRL BR & SON,
 

HARTER NOTICE.—Notice is hereby
given that an application will be made >

the undersigned to his Excellency, the Governor
of Pennsylvania, on Tuesday t! © 18th day ot
Detober, D. 1904, for a charter of incorporation

ted to a feompany under the name of
hes now Shoe Pa Association, under the
provisions of therie Act of1874 and the
= plements jbereto, and Javing its principal
ice at Snow Shoe, Pa.; the purpose of said
pany is the purchaseisale of real estate,

ek lding, reDaand selling real estate.

M.D. K
H, P. KELLEY,
W. D. O'BRYAN.

UBLIC SALE.—By virtue of an order
of the Orphans Court of Centre county

directed to theDtsthere will be expos.
ed to public sale, on the premises along the pub.
lie youd about one mile west of State College bor-
ough, on

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 12th, 1904,

. at 1 o'clock p. m.
All the following messuage and parcel of land

situate in Fergusondownsship,Jdjus west of the
Bellefonte Central R. ACRE
AND ONE HUNNDREDaandERTY-FOUR
and FOUR-TENTH PERCHES being the proper-
ty ofthe late Benjamin Corl.
Having thereon erected a two story frame

welling. house, stable and necessary outbuild.
ings, good fruit, water, convenient to
church, schools and college.
Txrus oF SALE.—)4cash on confirmation, 34 in

one, and 4 in two years deferredAlpayments to be
secured b; bondaland mi: th interest, on
the prem rchaser to have the right to
pay all cash ifhevy

JOHN T. MoCORMICR
49-30-3t dmr,

49-37-3t
 

 

(SARDNER COAL & GRAIN Co.

BITUMINOUS
ANTHRACITE

AND

CANNEL COAL.

GRAIN, HAY, STRAW and PRODUCE.

mete

At the old coal yard at McCalmont Kilns of
Americaniand Stone Co. the

OUR GREAT SPECIALTY.

. “We will ‘make a specialty of Cannel Coal, the
fuel that is both economical and satisfactory and
leaves no troublesome clinkers in the grate.

m

New Advertisements. New Advertisements,
 

 

IRLS WANTED.—Six good girle to
work. in shirt fosters. JSxpetienced

hands earn from $1.00.to $1.75 asy, Inquire
of 8. D. RAY, Proprietor, Belle ily a. 49-14-tf

Ho:RENT.—Office recently occupied
M. J. Locke, on Brew oly35,north

Thingsire, Bellefonte, Pa. Apply H:

 

XECUTOR’S NOTICE.—The under
signed gxesiiors of the Ssiateofof James

F. Weaver, late of Boggs fownship, re-
quests all persons foowing themselvesDebt
to said estate to make payment thereof,and those

 

Hazleton, Pa.

ANTED.—Industrious manor wom-
an as permanent representative of big

manufacturing Sompany,to look after its busi
ness in this county and adonesErterritory. Busi-
ness successful and establishe $20.00

 

having claims to present them, properly authen- Weekly and expenses. Salary paidfi from
ticated, for payment: home office. Expense money advanced. Ex-

Mzs. M. M. WEAVER, perience not essential. Enclose self addressed
J. H. WEAVE envelope. General Manager, Como Block,C

49-35-6t xecutors. cago. Soret

Shoes. Shoes.

 

 

WHEN WALK-OVERS GO ON—TROUBLE GOES OFF.
 

work.

it along to you, gladly.

B
B
.

A
l
D
D

$4.50

47-27

Lyon & Co.

When you begin wearing WALK-OVER Shoes,

you may throw away that Foot Powder; also those

Soft Wool In-soles, the Corn and Bunion Plasters

and all other ‘‘helps to comfort’’ you've been forc-

ed to wear to assist your poor feet in doing their

Throw them all away—you won't need them.

This is the message of thousands of grateful

WALK-OVER wearers the world over, and we pass

Find your WALK-OVERfit, and stick to it.

Same prices everywhere in America—g$3.50 and

Made for Ladies and Gentlemen

Sold by

YEAGER & DAVIS
The Shoe Money Savers

Bellefonte and Philipsburg, Pa.

Lyon & Co.

 

 

LYON & CO

store their headquarters.

Collars. New Gloves.

furs.

A fine line of Ladies’,

en and chlldren.

boys.

visit our store.

.

B
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D
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LYON & CO.

47-17 
PT

We invite all who come to the Fair to make our

Ourstock of Fall and Winter goods is complete.

New Dress Goods—allthe latest novelties in black

and new colors ; Trimmings and Linings to match.

New Collars and Neckties. Handsome Lace Col-

lars and the new Jet Collars.

The new shapes in Fur Scarfs.

Coats in black and colors.

New Fall and Winter Underwear for men, wom-

All the newest in Hats and Caps for men and

New Clothing for men, ithe and children,

Winter Shoes for men, women and children.

See our fine assortment of Linoleums, Mattings,

Carpets, Heavy Draperies, Lace Curtains.

A cordial invitation is extended to everyoneto

Our large and new assortments in

every department will tell you what is the newest

and latest, and the prices will be the lowest.

Bellefonte, Pa. = *

LYON & CO.

New Embroidered

Handsome line of fine

Misses’ and Children’s

LYON & CO.
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